
C(>NG HOA XA H()I CHU NGHiA VIV,T NAM 

Socialist Republic of Vietnam 

Dc}c li,p - Tt}.' do - Hanh phuc 

Independence - Freedom - Happiness 

A ? r 

BIEN BAN GHI NHO 

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

Dien thoai/ Telephone:0258. 2471370 

D:;ii dien: TS. Quach Hoai Nam 

Representative: Dr. Quach Hoed Nam 

Chuc Vl,l: P.Hif u trurrng 

Position: Vice Principal 

st,; Number: 001/2018 

Hom nay, ngay 22 thang 04 nam 2018, tai tnrong DH Nha Trang, chung toi gom: 

Today, Apr 2211d, 2018 at Nha Trang University, we are: 

BEN A: TRUONG D� HQC NHA TRANG 
PARTY A: NHA TRANG UNIVERSITY 

Dia chi: 02 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, P. VInh Tho, Tp. Nha Trang, Tinh Khanh Hoa, VN 

Address: 02 Nguyen Dinh Chieu, Vinh Tho Ward, Nha Trang city, Khanh Hoa 

Province, Vietnam 

(Sau day goi t�t la "Tnrong'tj/ (By now called as "University") 

BEN B: CONG TY TNHH MTV BIEN DONG BAI DAI 

PARTY B: EAST SEA BAI DAI COMPANY LIMITED 

Dia chi: Lo D3, KDL Ban Dao Cam Ranh, Cam Hai Dong, Cam Lam, Khanh Hoa 

Address: Lot D3, Northern Peninsula, Cam Hai Dong, Cam Lam, Khanh Hoa 

Di�n thoai/ Telephone: 0258 3989499 Fax: 0258 3989498 

Dai dien: Herbert Laubichler-Pichler Chuc vu: Tf>ng Quan Ly 

Representative: Herbert Laubichler-Pichler 

(Sau day goi chung la "Cong Ty") 

(By now called as "Company") 

Position: General Manager 
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1. Ml.JC DiCH HQP TAC/ PURPOSE OF CORPORATION: 

- T?O ca hoi cho sinh vien duce hoc t�p va lam viec thirc tS tai ca so voi tieu 

chuan 5 sao quoc tS; 

- To provide more opportunities to study and gain work experience in a five- 

star, international environment; 

- T?O m6i lien kSt lau dai gitra nha tnrong va doanh nghiep; 

- To cement the good relationship between the University and Company; 

- Thu nhan y kien cua doanh nghiep d€ hoan thien chirong trinh dao tao cua nha 

tnrong; 

- Company should provide feedback to the university, to improve the quality of 

the training programs. 

- Tao nguon nhan lire dap {mg duoc yeu cfiu cong viec cua Doanh nghiep va 

nhu cftu xa hoi. 

- To provide skillful and knowledgeable human resources who can adapt to the 

job needs of companies and employers as well as to social requirements. 

2. N()I DUNG HQP TAC/ CORPORATION CONTENT: 

- Vu tien trong cong tac dua sinh vien cua tnrong sang thirc t�p khi Cong ty co 

nhu cftu va duce iru tien tuyen dung cho sinh vien sau khi kSt thuc dot thirc tap. 

- To give priority to delegating students to internships at Company, upon 
request, and for the latter to employ good students on a permanent basis when they 
have completed their internships. 

- Moi dai dien Cong ty tham gia cac buf>i toa dam hirong nghiep, chia se kinh 

nghiem cho sinh vien cua tnrong (bao truce it nh�t 2 tuan), 

- To invite Company to send representatives to the internship/careers 

orientation event at the university. Two weeks' notice of the event will be given. 

- Cac noi dung hop tac khac nam trong kha nang thuc hien cua 2 ben va sau 

khi 2 ben da ban bac di dSn thong nhat tlurc hien bing van ban. 

- Other cooperative contents are agreed by both parties before signing the 

memorandum of understanding. 
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3. TRA.CH NHl)j:M cAc BEN/ RESPONSIBILITIES: 

3.1 Ben Al Party A: 

- Truong chiu trach nhiem tlurc hien va cu thS hoa cac hoat dong neu tren voi 

SlJ hf> tro Cua phong, ban lien quan tai tnrong. 

- With active support from its faculties and departments, the University has 
primary responsibility for acting on, and following up, all of the above-mentioned 
activities. 

- Chu tri va t6 chirc cac bu6i toa dam huong nghiep, chia se kinh nghiem cho 

sinh vien tnrong. 

- To organize the agreed internship/ career orientation for students. 

- Vu tien goi sinh vien thuc t?p cho ben B, voi s5 hrong 30 sinh vien/ nam, voi 

thoi gian thirc t?p t5i thieu la 6 tuan cho m6i sinh vien. 

- To give priority to delegating at least 30 suitable students per year to Party A, 
as and when requested by the latter, for internships of at least six weeks per student. 

- Tiep nhan y kien phan h6i va dong gop cua ben B v€ chuong trinh dao tao, 

ch�t hrong sinh vien cua tnrong. 

- To receive Party B's feedback and comments about the quality of the training 

program and students' performances. 

3.2 Ben B/ Party B: 

- TiSp nhan va h6 tro sinh vien v� chuyen mon trong thoi gian thuc tap; 

- To receive and support students to enhance their work experiences and 

expertise during the period of their studies. 

- Cu dai dien tham gia chia se kinh nghiem trong cac bu6i toa dam do nha 

tnrong tb chirc khi duoc moi (dua tren su thoa thuan cua hai ben vS ngay, gio va noi 

dung chuong trinh). 

- Company will send representatives to the internship/careers orientation event 

at the university (upon the agreement by both parties on date and working programs) 

- Nhan xet, dong gop y kien cho ben A dS hoan thien chirong trinh dao tao dap 

ung nhu d.u cua Doanh nghiep. 

- To provide feedback to help the university to develop and improve their 
training programs. 

- H6 tro cac hoat dong y nghia khac va uu tien tuyen dung sinh vien co pham 

chat, nang hrc t6t cua ben A. 
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- To support other meaningful activities and to give priority to employing the 

university's good and qualified students. 

4. THOA THU� CHUNG/ GENERAL CONDITIONS: 

- Hai ben cam k�t thirc hien cac noi dung trong Ban ghi nho va cac thoa thuan 

Cl) th� V� nc;>i dung cong viec gitra hai ben cful phai dUQ'C th€ hien bang van ban tren C(J 

so binh ding, minh bach va dung phap luat. 

- Both parties agree to abide by all of the conditions of memorandum of 
understanding and all plans/ actions should be described in written documents and 
lawful. 

BM Dl¢N CON 
REPRESENT AT 

- Thoa thuan hop tac nay co hieu hrc thi hanh trong thoi han 02 nam (hai nam) 

kS nr ngay ky va se duce Hai Ben xem xet ti�p tuc hay khong ti�p tuc vao thoi diSm 

mot thang tnroc ngay h�t hieu hrc. 

- This memorandum of understanding is valid for two years from the date of 

signing and will be reviewed for for extension prior to the one-month expiration date. 

- Thoa thuan hop tac nay duce l�p thanh hai (02) ban c6 gia tri nhu nhau, m6i 

ben giu O 1 ban d€ thirc hien, Ban ghi nho nay c6 hieu lire kS nr ngay ky. 

- This memorandum of understanding will have two copies, with each party 

keeping one copy this memorandum of understanding will take effect on the 

signmg. 
B�I Dl¢N TRUONG BH NHA TRANG 

REPRESENTATIVE OF NHA TRANG UNIVERSITY 

Vice - Principal 
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